
Sayers, Margery

From: Mary Ann Marshall <maryannmgs@yahoo.com>

Sent: Wednesday, May 25, 2022 8:11 PM
To: CouncilMail; stateboard.msde@maryland.gov; ASK; Joelle_Miller@hcpss.org;

Kion_Mackell@hcpss.org; Allison_Downey@hcpss.org; Karen A. Torpey; parent@ed.gov

Subject: Mental health consideration should now override covid quarantine classrooms

[Note: This email originated from outside of the organization. Please only click on links or attachments if you
know the sender.]

I hope this email gets to those who can make a difference. Please forward it to decision makers.
I feel like I should take more time to write this more concisely but want to get it out.

I am writing to finally express outrage about covid. Specifically the classroom quarantine for covid.

I don't even know how many times my 3 children have each been sent home for contact tracing and now for whole classroom.

I have told my kids to suck it up for the past 2 years, letting suffer their education and social, emotional and maturity
development. For the better of the community. Now it is time for the community to recognize their responsibility to the kids. I
have been quiet and bit my tongue and watched my kids suffer, as have most of the parents I know.

TODAY specific case example:
My daughter is struggling. You name it, she's dealing with it. Really good smart kid - failing grades, depression, anxiety, thoughts.
This quarantine is exacerbating it. She didn't go to school yesterday because of her mental health. Then excited for today, still a
little late but in school...huge win! Then the call, home for the next 3 days...oh we should be happy overlaps a weekend.
Don't worry will be back before finals review.
What about the information learning this week...oh it is all on line. Even if it was, finding, and learning on own from a document...!
could go on about how awful the virtual version of learning is for a struggling teen for hours. This time just before finals for the
10th grader. Never having had a true final before....which was an awful decision last year! Lets add more stress to the already
failing grades. Not in school to make up the make up tests she missed. Was to take a standardized test tomorrow, yes a make
up date. So now will get pulled from classes that she is already crazy behind in to do a standardized test and miss more of her
regular class. Bad grades and feeling lost in class destroys self esteem which causes more anxiety and more depression.

Not for her, but other kids have clubs, sports and activities that they miss causing them mental issues.

Depression is rampant for so many children. Anxiety, not anxiety of getting sick. Social anxiety, they just didn't continue with their
development in their safe school environment to learn how to interact with each other and who they are. And families that you
would typically say were not at risk for depression. It is not just a few kids. I have parents reaching out to me for referrals for
therapists because they cannot get their kid into one and they are waitlisted for months maybe longer as their kid and therefore
their family suffers. For those that I have talked to at the school or county, it isn't just those kids that they are serving, it is their
very own kids too. Ask your own employees.

If you didn't know there are a lot kids that wear their masks at school, not because of parents requiring, covid concerns or peer
pressor, it is because of anxiety to hide their faces. Even doing it outside of school, out side by themselves, one I know even with
their family

Repeating -1 have told my kids to suck it up for the past 2 years for their education and social, emotional and maturity
development. For the better of the community. Now it is time for the community to recognize their responsibility to the kids. I
have been quiet and bit my tongue and watched my kids suffer, as have most of the parents I know. - Honestly I want to say
suck it up to the community. We all have lost a family member or friend to covid. So I am not making light of that. I especially
feel for those that are at risk, especially those that cannot do anything about their health. But those who can, we have all had time
to get in charge of our physical health, vaccines, boosters, medications, weight, vitamin D or whatever you can possibly do to help
your immunity. And most of us have gotten it anyway, often several times. It is spreading, we all know. It is a much, much milder
strain, yes some are still hospitalized and possibly die, but at this point you need to look at statistics and compare this current
variant with the expected flu. I don't know, but assume, you have access to age statistics (not including the Delta carryover deaths
that happened this year). Seeing the differences overall, It is time to allow it to run its course in the kids. Deaths of kids from



covid are extremely, extremely, extremely rare. Suicides more common I believe. Our kids have not have committed suicide but
boy are so many of them thinking about it. Or so depressed it has at least crossed their minds. To be completely honest most of
the parents are glad our children haven't tried, that they know of. More parents than I ever expected told me about their kids
hurting themselves. These issues aren't something that they are just going to "outgrow" and get over as the country comes out of
the pandemic these are going to be life long struggles. Sending support emails out to kids or parents aren't what they need. This
is their everyday, every minute. They need their school life to be back and be consistent. School is most school kids
constant. Especially for those with troubled lives. But even for those with good home lives, life is always changing the home
life. School schedules are so good for those struggling!

Also, I think it was awful that natural infection wasn't a consideration for so long.

I cannot imagine feeling responsible for the whole community with the decisions that you must make. But, with all that we know
now, it is time for the community to take care of themselves in the best way they can as individuals and take back their
responsibility for themselves. In my opinion, If kids are symptom free they should be allowed to go to school (with window after
positive test to stay home of course), vaccinations or not.

I don't know if that is all, but it is all for now.

Thank you,'
Mary Ann Marshall

-— Forwarded Message -—

From: Mary Ann Marshall <maryannmgs@yahoo.com>
To: Kerrie_Wagaman@hcpss.org <kerrie_wagaman@hcpss.org>; shannon_blount@hcpss.org <shannon_blount@hcpss.org>;
Maureen_Mehrtens@hcpss.org <maureen_mehrtens@hcpss.org>; Christine_Mulroe@hcpss.org <christine_mulroe@hcpss.org>;
LeeAnn_Pazulski@hcpss.org <leeann_pazulski@hcpss.org>; Stacey_Storm@hcpss.org <stacey_storm@hcpss.org>;
Rebecca_Sutula@hcpss.org <rebecca_sutula@hcpss.org>; Caroline_Walker@hcpss.org <caroline_walker@hcpss.org>;
lisaj_davis@hcpss.org <lisaj_davis@hcpss.org>; Nancy_Dickson@hcpss.org <nancy_dickson@hcpss.org>;
Julie_Knauer@hcpss.org <julie_knauer@hcpss.org>; pauljinkins@hcpss.org <pauljinkins@hcpss.org>;
Kami_Wagner@hcpss.org <kami_wagner@hcpss.org>; Michael_Martirano@hcpss.org <michael_martirano@hcpss.org>;
Karalee_TurnerLittle@hcpss.org <karalee_turnerlittle@hcpss.org>; William_Barnes@hcpss.org <william_barnes@hcpss.org>;
klynn@howardcountymd.gov <klynn@howardcountymd.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, May 25, 2022, 05:11:35 PM EDT
Subject: Mental health consideration should now override covid quarantine classrooms



Sayers, Margery

From: Tim Dickens <otdickens@gmail.com>

Sent: Wednesday, May 25, 2022 1:41 PM
To: CouncilMail
Subject: Power 52

[Note: This email originated from outside of the organization. Please only click on links or attachments if you
know the sender.]

Dear Howard County Council Member,

I am writing in support of Power52 Foundation's $176,000 financial allocation in the Howard County FY23 Operating Budget.

Power52 Foundation has served the Howard County community and the state of Maryland at-large for nearly a decade. They

have impacted droves of individuals' lives for the better. Power52's mission is to break the cycle of poverty, unemployment,

under employment, and incarceration in urban communities across the nation through economic empowerment and clean

energy access. Their target demographics are at-risk youth, returning citizens, and low-to-moderate income residents.

During the height of the pandemic, Power52 hosted multiple Pull Up & Pick Up events giving away several thousands of pounds
of food, supplies, and other resources. These events were held in the Long Reach community of Howard County. Not only this,

Power52 Foundation is in partnership with Howard County Public School System providing an abridged program to graduating
seniors who do not follow the traditional postgraduate path.

Through Power52's Energy Professional Training Program hundreds of men and women have received nationally recognized

certifications and credentials. Furthermore, through this program, Power52 ushered their students into careers in the clean and

renewable energy industry. Additionally, Power52 provides additional services and opportunities for their graduates to obtain

high credentialing and high education by way of partnerships with Pittsburgh Technical College and Solar Energy Institute to
name a few.

This is just a few reasons I stand in support for Power52's $176,000 financial allocation in the Howard County FY23 Operating

Budget. This grassroots organization is providing a measurable impact. Join me and other Howard County residents and

stakeholders in undergirding their efforts.

Sincerely,

Warm Regards,

Octavis Dickens

443.447.5963



Sayers, Margery

From: Lindiwe Burrison <lburrison@yahoo.com>

Sent: Wednesday, May 25, 2022 124 PM
To: Jung, Deb; Walsh, Elizabeth; Yungmann, David

Cc: CouncilMail

Subject: Power52 funding support

[Note: This email originated from outside of the organization. Please only click on links or attachments if you
know the sender.]

Dear Howard County Council Member,

I am writing in support of Power52 Foundation's $176,000 financial allocation in the Howard County FY23 Operating Budget.

Power52 Foundation has served the Howard County community and the state of Maryland at-large for nearly a decade. They

have impacted droves of individuals' lives for the better. Power52's mission is to break the cycle of poverty, unemployment,

under employment, and incarceration in urban communities across the nation through economic empowerment and clean

energy access. Their target demographics are at-risk youth, returning citizens, and low-to-moderate income residents.

During the height of the pandemic, PowerSZ hosted multiple Pull Up & Pick Up events giving away several thousands of pounds
of food, supplies, and other resources. These events were held in the Long Reach community of Howard County. Not only this,

Power52 Foundation is in partnership with Howard County Public School System providing an abridged program to graduating

seniors who do not follow the traditional postgraduate path.

Through Power52's Energy Professional Training Program hundreds of men and women have received nationally recognized

certifications and credentials. Furthermore, through this program, Power52 ushered their students into careers in the clean and

renewable energy industry. Additionally, Power52 provides additional services and opportunities for their graduates to obtain

high credentialing and high education by way of partnerships with Pittsburgh Technical College and Solar Energy Institute to
name a few.

This is just a few reasons I stand in support for Power52's $176,000 financial allocation in the Howard County FY23 Operating

Budget. This grassroots organization is providing a measurable impact. Join me and other Howard County residents and

stakeholders in undergirding their efforts.

Sincerely,

David and Un Burrison



Sayers, Margery

From: K Brooks <keshanna@gmail.com>

Sent: Wednesday, May 25, 2022 11:32 AM
To: CouncilMail
Subject: Letter of Support- Power52

[Note: This email originated from outside of the organization. Please only click on links or attachments if you know the sender.]

> 05/25/2022
>

>

> Dear Council Member:

>

> Re: Power52 - Letter of Support

>

> Please accept this letter of support to Power52 in their application for funding.
>

> I have volunteered at Power52 since its inception. I have seen the work this organization is doing in the community and I

support them 100% in all their endeavors. Power52 not only provides the education to their students, but enriches them on a

personal level. Power52 is a beacon of light in the community. They host various outreach activities throughout the year and

have become a staple in the Long Reach community. Community members look forward to Power52's Pull-up and Pick-up

events. Power52 staff members can be found in the community engaging their neighbors and being a positive influence.

Power52 has been making an impact in the community for several years and will benefit greatly from receiving this funding.

>

> Kind Regards,

Keshanna Brooks



Sayers, Margery

From: Charlene Wells <charlenewellsbc@yahoo.com>

Sent: Wednesday, May 25, 2022 11:07 AM
To: CouncilMail

Subject: Support for Power52 Foundation

[Note: This email originated from outside of the organization. Please only click on links or attachments if you
know the sender.]

Dear Howard County Council Member,

I am writing in support of Power52 Foundation's $176,000 financial allocation in the Howard County FY23
Operating Budget.

Power52 Foundation has sen/ed the Howard County community and the state of Maryland at-large for
nearly a decade. They have impacted droves of individuals' lives for the better. Power52's mission is to
break the cycle of poverty, unemployment, under employment, and incarceration in urban communities
across the nation through economic empowerment and clean energy access. Their target demographics are
at-risk youth, returning citizens, and low-to-moderate income residents.

During the height of the pandemic, Power52 hosted multiple Pull Up & Pick Up events giving away several
thousands of pounds of food, supplies, and other resources. These events were held in the Long Reach
community of Howard County. Not only this, Power52 Foundation is in partnership with Howard County
Public School System providing an abridged program to graduating seniors who do not follow the traditional
postgraduate path.

Through Power52's Energy Professional Training Program hundreds of men and women have received
nationally recognized certifications and credentials. Furthermore, through this program, Power52 ushered
their students into careers in the clean and renewable energy industry. Additionally, Power52 provides
additional services and opportunities for their graduates to obtain high credentialing and high education by
way of partnerships with Pittsburgh Technical College and Solar Energy Institute to name a few. This is just
a few reasons I stand in support for Power52's $176,000 financial allocation in the Howard County FY23
Operating Budget. This grassroots organization is providing a measurable impact.

Bernadette Christmas



Sayers, Margery

From: Lesleys Hanes <lesleystephens@yahoo.com>

Sent: Wednesday, May 25, 2022 10:31 AM
To: CouncilMail
Subject: Please support Power52

[Note: This email originated from outside of the organization. Please only click on links or attachments if you
know the sender.]

Dear Howard County Council Member,

I am writing in support of Power52 Foundation's $176,000 financial allocation in the Howard County FY23 Operating Budget.

Power52 Foundation has served the Howard County community and the state of Maryland at-large for nearly a decade. They

have impacted droves of individuals' lives for the better. Power52's mission is to break the cycle of poverty, unemployment,

under employment, and incarceration in urban communities across the nation through economic empowerment and clean

energy access. Their target demographics are at-risk youth, returning citizens, and low-to-moderate income residents.

During the height of the pandemic, Power52 hosted multiple Pull Up & Pick Up events giving away several thousands of pounds
of food, supplies, and other resources. These events were held in the Long Reach community of Howard County. Not only this,

Power52 Foundation is in partnership with Howard County Public School System providing an abridged program to graduating
seniors who do not follow the traditional postgraduate path.

Through Power52's Energy Professional Training Program hundreds of men and women have received nationally recognized

certifications and credentials. Furthermore, through this program, Power52 ushered their students into careers in the clean and

renewable energy industry. Additionally, Power52 provides additional services and opportunities for their graduates to obtain

high credentialing and high education by way of partnerships with Pittsburgh Technical College and Solar Energy Institute to
name a few.

This is just a few reasons I stand in support for Power52's $176,000 financial allocation in the Howard County FY23 Operating
Budget. This grassroots organization is providing a measurable impact. Join me and other Howard County residents and

stakeholders in undergirding their efforts.

Sincerely,

Lesley Hanes

Lesleys. Hanes, MD MSc

917-371-3849



Sayers, Margery

From: Dawn Watson <jonesdcdelta19@aol.com>

Sent: Wednesday, May 25, 2022 10:29 AM

To: Jung, Deb; Walsh, Elizabeth; CouncilMail; Yungmann, David

Subject: Support Power52 Foundation's Financial Allocation in the Howard County FY23 Operating

Budget

[Note: This email originated from outside of the organization. Please only click on links or attachments if you
know the sender.]

Dear Howard County Council Member,

I am writing in support of Power52 Foundation's $176,000 financial allocation in the Howard
County FY23 Operating Budget.

Power52 Foundation has served the Howard County community and the state of Maryland at-
large for nearly a decade. They have impacted droves of individuals' lives for the better.
Power52's mission is to break the cycle of poverty, unemployment, under employment, and
incarceration in urban communities across the nation through economic empowerment and
clean energy access. Their target demographics are at-risk youth, returning citizens, and low-to-
moderate income residents.

During the height of the pandemic, Power52 hosted multiple Pull Up & Pick Up events giving
away several thousands of pounds of food, supplies, and other resources. These events were
held in the Long Reach community of Howard County. Not only this, Power52 Foundation is in
partnership with Howard County Public School System providing an abridged program to
graduating seniors who do not follow the traditional postgraduate path.

Through Power52's Energy Professional Training Program hundreds of men and women have
received nationally recognized certifications and credentials. Furthermore, through this program,
Power52 ushered their students into careers in the clean and renewable energy industry.
Additionally, Power52 provides additional services and opportunities for their graduates to obtain
high credentialing and high education by way of partnerships with Pittsburgh Technical College
and Solar Energy Institute to name a few.
This is just a few reasons I stand in support for Power52's $176,000 financial allocation in the
Howard County FY23 Operating Budget. This grassroots organization is providing a measurable
impact. Join me and other Howard County residents and stakeholders in undergirding their
efforts.

Sincerely,
Dawn Watson



Clarksville Resident & Homeowner



Sayers, Margery

From: Christina Shumaker <Christina_Shumaker@hcpss.org>

Sent: Wednesday, May 25, 2022 11:17 AM
To: CouncilMail
Subject: Full Funding Request

[Note: This email originated from outside of the organization. Please only click on links or attachments if you
know the sender.]

Dear Howard County Council Members:

My name is Christina Shumaker, a Howard County PTA member from Manor Woods ES. I value the
Howard County educational system. I am in support of full funding the proposed fiscal year 2023
operating and capital budgets provided by the Howard County Public School System Board of
Education. Please make every effort to restore the difference from the proposed executive budget.

ClwL&tie^ Slr^wnakw
Secretary, Howard County Public Schools
Office of Early Intervention Services, Birth-Five
Ascend One Building
8930 Stanford Blvd
Columbia, MD 21045
410-313-7017 Ext.29225



Sayers, Margery

From: Isaac Ambruso <iambruso@marylandbuilders.org>

Sent: Wednesday, May 25, 2022 2:59 PM
To: CouncilMail
Subject: MBIA Letter of Opposition Amendment 1 CB 78-2022
Attachments: MBIA Opposition Letter to CR78-22 Amendment t.docx

[Note: This email originated from outside of the organization. Please only click on links or attachments if you
know the sender.]

Please accept the attached letter as MBIA's letter of opposition to Amendment 1 on CB 78-21.

Isaac Ambruso

Director of Legislative and Regulatory Affairs
Phone: (202) 815-4445
iambruso@marylandbuilders.orR

Maryland Building Industry Association
11825 W. Market Place
Fulton, MD 20759



Sayers, Margery

From: Luzi & Tiger <tigerandluzi@verizon.net>

Sent: Wednesday, May 25, 2022 2:11 PM
To: CouncilMail
Subject: Power 52

[Note: This email originated from outside of the organization. Please only click on links or attachments if you
know the sender.]

Dear Howard County Council Member,

I am writing in support of Power52 Foundation's $176,000 financial allocation in the Howard County FY23

Operating Budget.

Power52 Foundation has served the Howard County community and the state of Maryland at-large for nearly a

decade. They have impacted droves of individuals' lives for the better. Power52's mission is to break the cycle

of poverty, unemployment, under employment, and incarceration in urban communities across the nation

through economic empowerment and clean energy access. Their target demographics are at-risk youth,

returning citizens, and low-to-moderate income residents.

During the height of the pandemic, Power52 hosted multiple Pull Up & Pick Up events giving away several
thousands of pounds of food, supplies, and other resources. These events were held in the Long Reach

community of Howard County. Not only this, Power52 Foundation is in partnership with Howard County Public

School System providing an abridged program to graduating seniors who do not follow the traditional

postgraduate path.

Through Power52's Energy Professional Training Program hundreds of men and women have received

nationally recognized certifications and credentials. Furthermore, through this program, Power52 ushered their

students into careers in the clean and renewable energy industry. Additionally, Power52 provides additional

services and opportunities for their graduates to obtain high credentialing and high education by way of

partnerships with Pittsburgh Technical College and Solar Energy Institute to name a few.

This is just a few reasons I stand in support for Power52's $176,000 financial allocation in the Howard County

FY23 Operating Budget. This grassroots organization is providing a measurable impact. Join me and other

Howard County residents and stakeholders in undergirding their efforts.

Sincerely,

Luzmila J Robinson



Sayers, Margery

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

erin cassell <erincassell79@gmail.com>

Wednesday, May 25, 2022 10:1 5 AM
CouncilMail
Fy23 budget concern

Follow up
Completed

[Note: This email originated from outside of the organization. Please only click on links or attachments if you
know the sender.]

Good morning. Council Members!

I am writing in support of Power52 Foundation's $176,000 financial allocation in the Howard County FY23 Operating Budget.

I am not sure where the money would be allocated instead. However, I wanted you to know that the Foundation has a great

mission and desire to help our youth. I have volunteered sided by side with them as they passed out food during the pandemic.

They care about our community.

Power52 Foundation has served the Howard County community and the state of Maryland at-large for nearly a decade. They

have impacted droves of individuals' lives for the better. Power52's mission is to break the cycle of poverty, unemployment,

under employment, and incarceration in urban communities across the nation through economic empowerment and clean

energy access. Their target demographics are at-risk youth, returning citizens, and low-to-moderate income residents.

During the height of the pandemic, Power52 hosted multiple Pull Up & Pick Up events giving away several thousands of pounds
of food, supplies, and other resources. These events were held in the Long Reach community of Howard County. Not only this,

Power52 Foundation is in partnership with Howard County Public School System providing an abridged program to graduating
seniors who do not follow the traditional postgraduate path.

Through Power52's Energy Professional Training Program hundreds of men and women have received nationally recognized

certifications and credentials. Furthermore, through this program, Power52 ushered their students into careers in the clean and

renewable energy industry. Additionally, Power52 provides additional services and opportunities for their graduates to obtain

high credentialing and high education by way of partnerships with Pittsburgh Technical College and Solar Energy Institute to
name a few.

These are just a few of the reasons I stand in support for Power52's $176,000 financial allocation in the Howard County FY23

Operating Budget. This grassroots organization is providing a measurable impact. Join me and other Howard County residents

and stakeholders in undergirding their efforts.

Have an AMAZING DAY..-and Beyond!
Gratefully,
Erin Cassell
she/her/hers
443-790-3631

"Do all the good you can, by all the means you can, in all the ways you can, in all the places you can, at all the times you can, to all the people you can, as long as ever you

can," John Wesley



Sayers. Margery

From: erica roberts <erica_roberts3@yahoo.com>

Sent: Wednesday, May 25, 2022 10:11 AM
To: CouncilMail
Subject: Support Power52 Foundation

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

[Note: This email originated from outside of the organization. Please only click on links or attachments if you know the sender.]

I am writing in support of Power52 Foundation's $176,000 financial allocation in the Howard County FY23 Operating Budget.

Power52 Foundation has served the Howard County community and the state of Maryland at-large for nearly a decade. They

have impacted droves of individuals' lives for the better. Power52's mission is to break the cycle of poverty, unemployment,

under employment, and incarceration in urban communities across the nation through economic empowerment and clean

energy access. Their target demographics are at-risk youth, returning citizens, and low-to-moderate income residents.

During the height of the pandemic, Power52 hosted multiple Pull Up & Pick Up events giving away several thousands of pounds
of food, supplies, and other resources. These events were held in the Long Reach community of Howard County. Not only this,

Power52 Foundation is in partnership with Howard County Public School System providing an abridged program to graduating
seniors who do not follow the traditional postgraduate path.

Through Power52's Energy Professional Training Program hundreds of men and women have received nationally recognized

certifications and credentials. Furthermore, through this program, Power52 ushered their students into careers in the clean and

renewable energy industry. Additionally, Power52 provides additional services and opportunities for their graduates to obtain

high credentialing and high education by way of partnerships with Pittsburgh Technical College and Solar Energy Institute to
name a few.

This is just a few reasons I stand in support for Power52's $176,000 financial allocation in the Howard County FY23 Operating
Budget. This grassroots organization is providing a measurable impact. Join me and other Howard County residents and

stakeholders in undergirding their efforts.

Thank you,

Erica Roberts



Sayers, Margery

From: Dorothy Brooks <DeeCeebrooks@hotmail.com>

Sent: Wednesday, May 25, 2022 9:59 AM
To: CouncilMail
Subject: Power 52 Foundation

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

[Note: This email originated from outside of the organization. Please only click on links or attachments if you
know the sender.]

Dear Howard County Council Member,

I am writing in support of Power52 Foundation's $176,000 financial allocation in the Howard County FY23 Operating Budget.

Power52 Foundation has served the Howard County community and the state of Maryland at-large for nearly a decade. They

have impacted droves of individuals' lives for the better. Power52's mission is to break the cycle of poverty, unemployment,

under employment, and incarceration in urban communities across the nation through economic empowerment and clean

energy access. Their target demographics are at-risk youth, returning citizens, and low-to-moderate income residents.

During the height of the pandemic, Power52 hosted multiple Pull Up & Pick Up events giving away several thousands of pounds
of food, supplies, and other resources. These events were held in the Long Reach community of Howard County. Not only this,

Power52 Foundation is in partnership with Howard County Public School System providing an abridged program to graduating
seniors who do not follow the traditional postgraduate path.

Through Power52's Energy Professional Training Program hundreds of men and women have received nationally recognized

certifications and credentials. Furthermore, through this program, Power52 ushered their students into careers in the clean and

renewable energy industry. Additionally, Power52 provides additional services and opportunities for their graduates to obtain

high credentialing and high education by way of partnerships with Pittsburgh Technical College and Solar Energy Institute to
name a few.

This is just a few reasons I stand in support for Power52's $176,000 financial allocation in the Howard County FY23 Operating

Budget. This grassroots organization is providing a measurable impact. Join me and other Howard County residents and

stakeholders in undergirding their efforts.

Sincerely,

Dorothy Brooks



Sayers, Margery

From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Sharon Little <norahs1260@gmail.com>

Wednesday, May 25, 2022 9:59 AM
CouncilMail
Yungmann, David

Power 52 project

Follow up
Completed

[Note: This email originated from outside of the organization. Please only click on links or attachments if you know the sender.^

The Power 52 project is an excellent program to help at risk youths to become entrepreneurs and have self worth.

Sharon Little



Sayers, Margery

From: Bernadette Christmas <christmasbernadette@gmail.com>

Sent: Wednesday, May 25, 2022 9:53 AM
To: CouncilMail
Subject: Support for Power52 Organization

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

[Note: This email originated from outside of the organization. Please only click on links or attachments if you
know the sender.]

Hello Council Member:

This is to let you know that as a tax-paying Howard County resident, I support the already-allocated funding for the Power52

(www.power52.org) and do not want you to cut funding in the FY23 budget. Organizations with the mission to provide

employment training for at-risk adults, returning citizens and underserved individuals in the solar/green industry are important

to the betterment of this county, state and country, so please provide more resources, not less.

Bernadette Christmas



Sayers, Margery

From: Trent Leon-Lierman <tleon@wearecasa.org>

Sent: Wednesday, May 25, 2022 9:32 AM
To: CouncilMail
Subject: Pass $1.3 Million in Funding for Pre-Natal Care

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

[Note: This email originated from outside of the organization. Please only click on links or attachments if you
know the sender.]

Greetings Councilmembers,

We urge you to pass the $1.3 million worth of funding for pre-natal care in the budget today.

Howard County prides itself on being one of the healthiest communities in the country, and yet we have exactly zero maternity

clinics who will see ALL women within our county borders. As a result, many pregnant women seeking care have to travel

outside of Howard County in order to get basic prenatal services - which is not only inconvenient, but often impossible for

many. Far too often, women do not get the maternity care they need until very late in their pregnancy, or sometimes not at all.

Many women without insurance are simply unable to get prenatal care in Howard County because it doesn't exist for them. This

lack of care disproportionately harms women of color, leading to poor birth outcomes, including premature birth, low birth

weight and even infant or maternal death.

For many years, Montgomery County has offered an effective Maternity Partnership program with area hospitals that provides

prenatal care to uninsured pregnant women. As a result of the program, 97% of babies born to Partnership mothers were born

at a healthy weight. Similar programs exist in Washington, D.C. and Virginia as well. What are we waiting for in Howard County?

Support the advent of fair and equitable healthcare for mothers in your county today."

Ball, Kathy Clarksville

Garcia, Kristie Columbia

Palmisano, Erica Columbia

Blades, Stephanie Columbia

Scott, Wayman Columbia

Wood, Stephen Columbia

Manning, Tracey Columbia

Khajavi, Marissa Columbia

Pearson, Lisa Columbia

Price, Sandra Columbia

Valero, Celian Columbia

Glazer, Esta Columbia

Oquendo-Berruz, Yvette Columbia

Schneider, Glenn and Janice Columbia

Wilder, Jay Columbia

Miller, Joanne Columbia

Carey, Maya Columbia



Felder, Kimberly Columbia

Coulter, Jessa Columbia

Orellana, Mariana Columbia

Maldonado-Robles, Sylvia Columbia

Lattimer, Micaela Columbia

Fuentes, Erika Columbia

Vasquezsanabria, Yolanda Columbia

Netus, Patrice Columbia

Leejada Columbia

Wilkins, Katherine Columbia

Beltran, WendyV Columbia

Kirk, Kathleen Columbia

Carias, Rosalina Columbia

Brousseau,Jane Columbia

Garcia alvarado, Maria Columbia

Mejia, Yasmin Columbia

Shipp, Kirstin Columbia

Robinson, Luzmila Columbia

Shapiro,Jane Columbia

Matheny, Claire Columbia

Maldonado, Andrea Columbia

White, Ruth Columbia

Moises, Gregorio Columbia

Barthol, Lida Columbia

Matheny, Claire Columbia

Millman, Rae Columbia

Ostiguy, Patrick Columbia

McClave, Robin Dayton

Mathis, Laurie Dayton

Holbrook, Rhonda Elkridge

Rivera, Iris Elkridge

Hernandez, Fidelina Elkridge

Pineda, Karla Elkridge

Woodcock, Christine Elkridge

Resales, Jenssy Elkridge

Coba, Monica Elkridge

Salazar, Rosa Elkridge

Echeverry, Jackeline Elkridge

Bawi, Vung Elkridge

Alpert,Shara EllicottCity

Morales, Yanessi Ellicott City

Nunez, Ana Ellicott City

Harper, Jamie Ellicott City

Gandy, Kathryn Ellicott City

boogaard, dina Ellicott City

Cozzo, William Ellicott City

Liskin, Laurie Ellicott City



Bright, Rebecca

Barkin, Wendy

Heck, Michelle

Fuller, Leah

Williams, Tracey

Benson,Joshua

Gormley, James

Moreno, Gabriel

Amador, Ninfa

Ascencio, Geraldina

Pleitez, Emily

Kgasi, Linda

Alexander, Heather

Baron, Danielle

Greer, Lindsey

Ransaw Smith, Jennifer

Baron, Danielle

Taylor, Phebe

Ellicott City

Ellicott City

Ellicott City

Ellicott City

Ellicott City

Ellicott City

Ellicott City

Jessup

Jessup

Jessup

Jessup

Laurel

Laurel

Laurel

Laurel

Laurel

Laurel

Odenton

Sincerely,

Trent Leon-Lierman

Maryland Organizing Director
CASA
4438970079



To the County Council

I am writing in support of funding the purchase of Camp Ilchester. So much of advocacy is frustrating
and there are so rarely wins. I think that this is an excellent choice for the county and a proof to the
many scouts who have worked so hard that their efforts can make a difference.

Thank you for your time.

Meg Ricks, Dl
GS Troop 59131 leader



To the County Council

I am writing in support of funding the purchase of Camp Ilchester. So much of advocacy is frustrating
and there are so rarely wins. I think that this is an excellent choice for the county and a proof to the
many scouts who have worked so hard that their efforts can make a difference.

Thank you for your time.

Meg Ricks, Dl
GS Troop 59131 leader



Sayers, Margery

From: Darlene Ray <sparkleface8@gmail.com>

Sent: Wednesday, May 25, 2022 8:53 AM
To: CouncilMail
Subject: Allocated Funding for Power 52

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

[Note: This email originated from outside of the organization. Please only click on links or attachments if you know the sender

I support allocated funding for Power 52! Please do not cut the funding.

Darlene Ray



Sayers, Margery

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

tlrb0808 <tlrb0808@gmail.com>
Wednesday, May 25, 2022 8:45 AM
CouncilMail
Regarding Power 52 Funding

Follow up
Completed

[Note: This email originated from outside of the organization. Please only click on links or attachments if you
know the sender.]

Good morning,

As a supporter of Power 52, it disappoints me to learn that funding may be cut to this wonderful opportunity for individuals to

change their lives! Please do not cut funding to this fantastic program.

Teesha Brown

Sent via the Samsung Galaxy S22 5G, an AT&T 5G smartphone



Sayers, Margery

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Gwendolyn Washington <gwenew6894@icloud.com>

Wednesday, May 25, 2022 8:45 AM
CouncilMail
Power 52 funding

Follow up
Completed

[Note: This email originated from outside of the organization. Please only click on links or attachments if you
know the sender.]

Please continue to keep Power 52 in your budget. This program is a very good thing to have for our young men and

women to lead product lives.

PowerSZ's Energy Professional Training program is approved by the Maryland Higher Education Commission and is

accredited by The National Center for Construction, Education & Research (NCCER). Each cohort is 320 clock-hours

of training which includes 225 clock-hours of classroom instruction, OSHA 10, 75 lab hours, and 20 ciock-hours of job

readiness. The curriculum covers the basic concepts of Solar Photovoltaic (PV) systems and their components. It also

explains how PV systems are sized, designed, and installed. Power52 Employer Partners have been mstrumental in

overseeing that our training cuiricuium i.s aligned to meet workforce needs and the needs of our employment

partners.

Sent from my iPhone

Gwen W



Sayers, Margery

From: Patricia Kabah <patriciakabah@gmail.com>

Sent: Wednesday, May 25, 2022 8:27 AM
To: CouncilMail

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

[Note: This email originated from outside of the organization. Please only click on links or attachments if you
know the sender.]

Good Morning,

PS
This email is for supporting Power52 funding not to be stopped. Thank you.

Patricia



Sayers, Margery

From: Patricia Kabah <patriciakabah@gmail.com>

Sent: Wednesday, May 25, 2022 8:20 AM
To: CouncilMail

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

[Note: This email originated from outside of the organization. Please only click on links or attachments if you
know the sender.]

Good Morning,

Please don't stop the funding for the communities.

It's desperately need for the communities, local business and surrounding areas.

Thank you,

Patricia



Sayers, Margery

From: TonyJohnson <Tony@power52.org>

Sent: Wednesday, May 25, 2022 8:07 AM
To: Jung, Deb; Walsh, Elizabeth; Yungmann, David; CouncilMail

Subject: Howard County's FY23 Budget

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

[Note: This email originated from outside of the organization. Please only click on links or attachments if you
know the sender.]

Please do not cut the allocated funding allotted for Power52. Power52's impact on the community has such a positive

effect. The monies allocated are used support Howard County's underserved communities.

Anthony Johnson

Craft Instructor

Power52 Foundation

Office: 410-777-9677 / 410-858-2980

tony(a)power52.org

Click HERE to see what's new at Power52!



Sayers, Margery

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Joy Crossley <joymcrossley@gmail.com>

Wednesday, May 25, 2022 7:17 AM
CouncilMail
Camp llchester Funds

Follow up
Completed

[Note: This email originated from outside of the organization. Please only click on links or attachments if you
know the sender.]

Dear Elected Officials,

Please include the funds for the purchase of Camp llchester in your final budget. I am a Girl Scout Leader, my daughter is a Girl

Scout, and our family, and countless other families and children will benefit greatly for years to come with this investment.

Thank you!

-Joy Crossley


